
An error doesn't become a mistake until you refuse to correct it

Success And Defeat
It s the defeat more than anything else

that hurts you! Defeat isalways the hard
est thing for you to stand, even in trifles.
But don't you know that we have to be
defeated in order to succeed? Most of us
spend half our lives fighting for things
that would only destroy us ifwe got them.
A man who has never been defeated is
usually a man who has been ruined.

-J. L. Allen

''Failure is only theopportunity to begin
again, more intelligently."

Henry Ford

•The symptoms of laziness and
fatigue are almost identical and only a
instance, coaches.

•It is far better to be industriously
asleep than to be lazily

Victory isn't walking
across the goal line . . .

It's struggling through opposition
to goal.

•Success is to be measured not so
much by the position that one has reached
in life as by the obstacles which he has
overcomed while trying to succeed.

—Booker T. Washington

Anyone established in the process of creative expression,
experiences the ecstatic
and knows what work it is to acquire this skill
and the strength it asks
to remain in that joy
It'swork;
that's all there is.

RobertLouisStevenson

Onlya mediocre person is always at his best.
1—Somerset M^gha®

There is no failure except in no longer trying
—Elbert Hubbard

Ah/ but a man's reach should exceed his grasp—or what's
a heayeri for? —Robert Browning (1812—1889)

Work is love made visible. And if you cannot work with
with distaste, it is better that you should leave your vvork and
gate of the temple and take alms of those who work with PV- ^

iCTheworld is roundandtheplace
whichmayseemlikedieOldmay
alsobetheb^nning.f»

Iry ygteatfl905"1975)

How do I work? I grope. Albert Einstein



#iWhat is defeat? Nothingbut
education, nothingbutthefirst step
to somethingbettenff

iiWhen youcome to the
end ofyourrope, tiea knot
and hang on.ff
nwUdiii D.iUMsevdt (1882-1945)

Wmden pumps (1811-1884)

The^ boy went to his track coach and told him of his new dream. His coach told him.
It s great to have a dream, but to attain your dream you must build a ladder to it.

Here is the ladder to your dreams. The first rung is determination! And the second
rung is dedication! The third rung is discipline! And the fourth rung is attitude!"

Everybody deserves a
chance to make it on their
own. Everybody.ff

€6ltisa funny thing aboutlife; ifyou
refuse to accept anythingbutthe best
you very oftenget itff
W«Somerset (1874-1965)

Sl<»gaii of the Natioiial
Urban League

There's „o heavier burden than a great potential.
-Linus

ttlf you don't use it,
you'll lose itlff

iiEven if you're on the
right track, you'll get run
over ifyou justsit there.ff

George Bums
(1896- )
Living It Up

Napoleon AndTime
Napoleon once planned a whole cam

paign between the acts, while at the
theater. He didn't need to take aday off to
do athing. He worked as long hours as the
sun would let him and planned his great
campaigns while his soldiers slept. Napo
leon conquered all Europe, bemuse he
utilized the time that the rest of the world
was letting go to waste. it i/

—George H. Knox

I never did anything worth doing hy accident;
nor did any of my inventions come hy accident;
they came by work.

THOMAS ALVA EDISON

WUI Rogers
(1879-1935)
Comment

Don', bo .fmid .« «ko . big „op if on. b
chasm in two small jumps.

There is nothing so useless as doing efficiently that
done at all.

•Secret of success is to be like a
duck-smooth and unruffled on top, but
paddlingfuriously underneath.

•The world expects result. Don't tell
others about the labor pains. Show them

^ ® —Arnold Glascow
•The world is not interested in the

storms you encountered, but did vou
bring in the ship?

•I would rather fail in the cause tha
someday will triumph than triumph in f
cause that someday will fail.

—Woodrow Wilson
•The road to success is dotted with

many tempting parking places.



You have not done enough, you have never done enough, so long
as it is possible that you have something of value to contribute,

-Dag Hammarskjold
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•Saying "It is too early," makes it too
late. —Japanese Proverb

•Announcement by the Procrastina
tion Club of America: "Last week was

National Procrastination Week."

•One of the greatest labor saving
devices of today is tomorrow.

•Alexander the Great, being asked
how he had conquered the world, replied,
"By not delaying." —Foster

•We cannot do everything at once, but
we can do something at once.

—Calvin Coolidge

•It is never the wrong time to do the
right thing. —Lutheran Digest

•A rolling stone gathers no moss.
—English Proverbs

•The best way to make your dreams
come true is to wake up.

•Wisdom is knowing what to do next,
skill is knowing how to do it, and virtue is
doing it. —Everywoman's Family Circle

•Every time a man puts a new idea
across, he finds ten men who thought of it
before he did—but they only thought of it.

^Advertiser's Digest

If at first you don't succeed, you'll get a lot
of advice.

A man who won't die for something is not fit to live.
-Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr

Until you achieve the goal you set out to accomplish, never let
an adversary rest or a bad situation get worse...

Cesar Chavez

The entire history of salvation is a record of second chances.
are called to believe that death never triumphs...not even

the death of our belief in each other.
-Joanne McPartland

|Me knew Chnt arriletlen ankes for end-
rar«nee» and endnpanee for tested
'•iptn»» and tested •irtne far kepe.
,And this hope will not leave us
disappointed* beeanse the love of Cied
has been ptnred out In our hearts
through the Hialy Spirit ^o has been
given to usr Reawuiis

\A/ealthgottenbyvanity
shall be diminished: buthe
that gatherethby labour
shall increase.
Proverbs 13:11

The winds and waves are always on the side of the ablest
navigators.

Edward Gibbon



66Laziness may appear
attractive, but workgives
satisfaction.ff

661b live several lives, you
have to die several
deaths.ff

Anne Frank
(1929-1945)
The Diary of a Young Girt

iiWork done with anxietyabout
results is far inferior to work done
withoutanxiety.99

Men can suck the heady juice of exalted self-importance
from the bitter weed of fmlure—^f^ttfes are usually the
%bst '*cohciBited df men. —^D. H. Lawrence

lA^enever one finds oneself indined to bitterness, it is a
" sign of emotional failure. —Bertrand Russell

(Successgoes to your head,:f^ure to your heart.)

The signiflcance of a man
longs to attain.

y" to live 100yearsPray as ,f you were to die tomorrow
-Benjamin Franklin

or <^®ed is better than thegreatest intention! _ The Bible Friend

is not in what he attains but ratherin whathe
Kablil Gibran

Francoise Girond
(1916- )
/ Give You My Word

Creed Of Olympic Games
These words were spelled out in lights

at the 18th Olympics at Tokyo:
'The most important thing in the

Olympic Games is not to win but to
take part; just as the most important
thing in life is not the triumph but the
struggle. The essential thing is ... to
have fought well."

^rK,
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More Famous Writers

Sir WALTER SCOTT put in fifteen
hours a day at his desk, rising at four
o*clock in the morning. He averaged a
book every two months, and turned out
the "Waverly Novels" at one a month.
BURKE wrote the conclusion of his

speech at the trial of Hastings sixteen
times, and BUTLER rewrote his famous
Analogy twenty times. VIRGIL spent
seven years on his Georgics and twelve
on the Aeneid. Nevertheless, he was so
displeased with the latter that he tried to
rise from his deathbed to throw the
manuscripts into the flames.

The reward ofa thing well done, isto have done it. Ralpb WaUo Emerson

God will not look you overfor medals, degrees or diplomas, but for scars.
Elbert Hubbard

There are two kinds of people: those who are always well and those who
are always sick. Most of the evils ofthe world come from the first sort and
mostof the achievements from the second. Louis Dudek

Success
Woody Allen

percent of success is showing
up.

Only a mediocre person is always at his best.
-Lawrence Peter



' Famous Scientists
GEORGE STEPHENSON spent fifteen

years to perfect the locomotive. WATTS
workedfor thirtyyearson the condensing
engine, and hard rubber cost GOODYEAR
ten years of study, poverty and public
ridicule.

FIELDcrossed the ocean fifty times to
lay a cable so men could talk across the
oceans. BURBANK the plant wizard at
one time personally conducted over 6,000
experiments before finding the solution.
WESTINGHOUSE was treated as a mild
lunatic by most railroad executives.
"Stopping a train by wind! The man's
crazy!" Yet he persevered and finally sold
the air-brake idea.

ADAM CLARK spent 40 years writing
his Commentary on the
GEORGE BANCROFT used 26 years of
his life on History of the United S|a'es. Sir
ISAAC NEWTON seldom went to bed
before 2 A*^d« ——*

In the British Museum one can see 75
draSs of THOMAS CRAY'S •
ten in aCountry Churchyard. HEMINO
WAY is said to have gone ove. the
manuscript of "The Old Man and the Sea
80 times.

When spider webs unite, they can tieupa lion. Ethiopian proherb

Everyone must row with the oars he has. English proverb

Betteris the enemy of good. Voltaire

Every calling is great when greatly pursued. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.

Any jackass can kick down a barn, but it takes a good carpenter to build
one. Sam Raybum

Godgives the nuts, but he docs not crack them

Th.y are able who think they are able.

German proverb

Virgil

easiest to do because there is no com-
William Van Home

SyIrt LTwhaT'wfar:St thTfefuTt '̂ ^
discipline. '̂ ^^ult ofprevious years ofself-
— H.P. Liddon

*Idleness is the parent of all vice.
—English Proverb

•No mill, no meal. An idle brain is the
Devil's workshop. -English

•He that would eat the kernel maun
crack the nut. -Scotch

•Doing nothing is about the most
tiresome work in the world because you
cannot stop and rest.

•"What is life's heaviest burden?"
asked a youth toasadandlonely oldman.

Heanswered: "Tohavenothing to car
ry."

•Sign at highway construction site:
"Men working ahead—we hope."

^Nashville Banner
•Some girls* idea of housework is to

sweep the room with a glance.

•There are always too many people
who reach for the stool when there is a
piano to be moved.

•The world is full of willing people;
some willing to work, the rest willing to
let them.

•mie onlypeople who make nomlsfakpg are
dead people. Isaw a man last week who had
not made a mistake for four thousand years. He
was a mummy intheEgyptian department of
the British Museum.§9

<iMyhusband often told the
^ildien that ifaman had nothinc

f then he wasnotnttoIive.f9
B.1* Waglaiid (1830-189S)

mai

i>'W;

My Life with Martin Luther King, Jr.

We judge ourselves by what wefeel capable of doing, while others judgeus
bywhat we have already done. Henry Wadswortb Longfellow

Dowhat youcan, with what you have, where you are. Theodore Roosevelt

Only those who dare to fail greatly can ever achieve greatly.
RobertF. Kennedy



Our Weakest Moments
Temptation often comes not at our

strongest, but our weakest moments.
When we are at the limit of our patience,
love, etc. we are tempted to be unchris
tian, beware. Jesus' temptation began
after 40 days of fasting.

People usually are more impressed
when they see us act under pressure. One
weak act may spoil a whole lifetime of
witness.
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Famous Writers
PLATO wrote the first sentence ofhis

famous Republic nine different ways
before he was satisfied. Cicero practiced
speaking before friends every day for
thirty years to perfect his elocution.
NOAH WEBSTER labored 36 years writ
ing his Dictionary, crossing the Atlantic
twice to gather material.

MILTON rose at 4:00 A.M. everyday
in order to have enough hours for his
Paradise Lost GIBBON spent 26 years on
his Decline and FaU of the Roman Empre.
BRYANT rewrote one of his poetic
masterpieces 99 timesbefore publication,
and it became a classic.

. Musicians AndArtists
BEETHOVEN is unsurpassed in nis

painstaking fidelity to his music. Ha^y a
bar of his was HAYDN
least a dozen times. lOSEF HAYUN,
through much hardships, produced ovot
800 musical compositions, and a
gave the world that matchless oratono
'The Creation." ^SCHUMANN-HEINK-s parente were
so ^or they could not afford agood piano.^dilapidatedoldone.For20years she
fought off poverty to become one of the
ivorld's greatest singers.

MIGHAELANGELO's
ment." oneof the twelve
of the ages, was the product of 8 years
unmmitUng toil. Over 2-000 studies of it
were found among his .2?^
LEONARDO DA VINCI worked on The
Last Supper" for 10 years, often so
absorbed he forgot to eat for whole days.

Too often we forget thatgenius ... depends upon the data within its reach,
that Archimedes could not havedevised Edison's inventions.

Ernest Dimnet

Discoveries Outside Of The

Routine

When Edison was a train newsboy he
lay over between runs in Detroit. Most of
us would have gone to a ball game or to
the movies or something to kill time, but
Edison went to the library and put in time
with books that gave him futher informa
tion and education. Many great discov
eries have been the result of a hobby,
avocation, or specific need outside of the
regular routine of living.

The father of photography was an
army officer; of the electrical motor, a
bookbinder: of the telegraph, a portrait
painter. The inventor of the typewriter
was a farmer; a carpenter invented the
cotton gin. and the locomotive was
invented by a coal miner. The telephone
came from the after-school work of a
schoolteacher, and a physician invented
the pneumatic tire. How do you use your
spare time?

He has half the deed done who has made a beginning. Horace

Give me where to stand, and 1 will move the earth. Archimedes

The only way round is through. Robert Frost

If a man doesnot keep pacewith hiscompanions, perhaps it is because he
hearsa different drummer. Let him step to the musicwhichhe hears, how
ever measuredor far away. Henry DavidTboreau

Is there anything in life so disenchantingas attainment?
Robert Louis Stevenson

I'm a slow walker, but I never walk back. Abraham Lincoln

That's one small step for a man, one giant leap for Mankind.
Neil Armstrong

You cannot fly like an eaglewith the wingsof a wren. ^
William Henry Hudson
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STRUGGLE

To know how to survive

and progress

against impossible odds,

is to know how to live

in balance

and respect

among all people

and the rest

of creation.

From struggle

comes reward.

^pnt Quit
astheys^-

WlwQ dte .^.yoii'fe trudging
the'ftinds are, lowland the

Ai|4,j|r(^Miviuit to smde, In^t you have
* — down a

Life'W^u^^th
As dne'of us 80^ Itam,

M jPdloMir tunH abcmf^vv>t*^.
WkSPvbe inigbt have won had he

•tow^ .
You any succeed with anooier blow.
Often die goal is nearer dum
It seems to a faint and faltering man;
Often die straggler has given up
When he mi^t have captured the

victCHrli cop;
And he kanted too late when the

night came down.
How dose he was to the golden

crown.

Success is failure turned Inside out—
The sliver tint d the douds d doubt.
And you never can tell how dose you

are,

it may be near uben it seems afar;
So s^ to the udien you're

hardest hit,—
It's vdien things seem worst diat you

mustn't quit

DRIVE/DETERMINATION

Determination—
one's earnest pursuit of
accomplishment or motive.

Determination—
one's choice to do,
the firmness of intent,
the child of motivation.

Without determination,
drive, alone, cannot exist.
Drive is determination
in action—the stepping stone
from determination
to destination.

Motivation fuels drive.
Without drive,
spiritual purpose cannot

be transformed,
be manifested.

Therefore,
drive is the necessary ingredient
to fulfill spiritual purpose.

Drive becomes the ingredient to
accomplishment,
the power of form
to function.
Thus, things fail when
drive dissipates,
determination dies.

Without determination and drive,
there can be no growth,

no success

no reward.



Plan H0„ no
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£^i;s":n^^i;^nnrrc:r-;-n^:rHe"' "= -e„ ',0 oneep whispering that there Is no harry, there l"" trry.'"®''' "" """S" ®" "= ""1
Satan howled with slee HasSaPan hnew that he woalh •llnl thls-rale"/-^

^Success is goingfrom is nevertoo late
Mure to Murewithout loss to be what you might
ofenthusiasm.ft have been.ff
SirIHnston OmrchUl (1874-196^

George Eliot (1819-1880)

Hazy goals produce hazy results. Clearly define your goals. Write them
down. Make a plan for achieving them, set a deadline, visualize the
results and go after them. Just don't look back unless you want to go
that way.

Defeat may test you; it need not stop you. If at first you don't succeed,
try another way. For every obstacle there is a solution. Nothing in the
world can take the place of persistence. The greatest mistake is giving up.

Wishing will not bring success, but planning, persistence and a burning
desire will. There is a gold mine within you from which you can extract
all the necessary ingredients. Success is an attitude. Get yours right.

No difficultiesno «scovory. „„ p,i„3, „„ .^Ins. Learn fron the nletahee of others - yon
can't live long enough to make them all yourself.

Never give up and never give in.
-Hubert Humphrey
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